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1STATE GRAKGETO,Vancoiiver Congregationalists to Lay Cornerstone
VANCOUVER CAPTAIN

SUES FOR RECOVERY OF
- WASHINGTON'S SWOHD

mui in is

MELD FOR DIGAMY FlGMT ASSEMBLY

without success. A large crowd has
been at the scene each giving aid to
the work if poNlble, The body evident-
ly lies in deep water near the dam and
this is being dragged with ropes and
barbed, wire In the hope of attaching theprongs to the clothing. i ,

W00DBURN-SPRINGFIEL- D
.

.
,

LINE SOON COMPLETED
i. tBpeelal Dlapeteh to The Journal) '

Albany, Or, Way 14. The Woodburn- -

eV . .' ' 4UnItd Pr a4 Wire.)
i Baltimore, Md., May 14. Cap- -

.tain Amos Martin of Vancouver

lllfflYOFIIGELS
4 Barracks, Wash., and Mrs. Mar- -
4 tin. are , in Baltimore and have

' filed suit - to I recover a sword
which was, on the property of

.' George Washington, which his
wife's family owned and which

Ringing Resolutions Passed Jn
Springfield branch of the Southern Pa-cl-fla

railway will be completed and in
Closing Hours of Important
'. . Meeting.

.was recently sold to J. Plerpontoperation by June 1,; About four years
ago the Bant lam river changed itsArmed With Marriage License

to Prove Case Wife Goes to
course at Crabtree and washed out the
railroad bridge and put the line out of

e Morgan ror isoqo.
, , The complaint charges that the

V ' sword belonged to the Lewis
family and was sold by several

; members without the consent of
i all.--y.

v ; :.

?i- Mrs. Martin's maiden name
was Lewis. She is a direct de--

A ScendanC of the first nrentdant. ". A

' (Special Dlapatrs to Th Joarul.)
commission., The Interstate commerce
commission ordered-'th- e company to put
the line In shape and run a schedule ofOregon City, May 14. The Oregon

; Face Thos; Hughes; Whom
She Married, Feb. 25, 1903. State grange went on record, last night trains, so a new line was started, from

Crabtree to Lebanon to supply the missas opposed to the a 'r mbly. A ringing
resolution . was adopted. ' practically ing link, which will be completed within

two weeks. ...- - iunanimously, condemning, the effort to
remove political power, from the people,
and supporting the Idea of government;; .', Thomas Hughes.' blacksmith, deteo .. Oakland Pbvslcian I1L

. (Special Dlapntch to ! Xonroal.) -

Oakland, Or, May 14. Dr. E. J. Page.,
Oakland's leading . physician, who re- -'

'' Work on The Dalles Difpot.
- (Hnwlal Dlspe trfa to The Journal.) "s :' '

The Dalles. May 14. Work on the
lvo, tracer of lost articles, worker, for by the people directly. . Without discus

the .Anti-Saloo- n 'league, "spotter"' for sion the resolution was passed, it hav fill on which the new O. R. & N. depotthe railroads, alleged embeszler and big' ing been considered by tne committee s - to , be construoted Is belnar nushedand reported for adoption. ... . . .".' atr.lst, la behind the "bars at Los Ango- - cently returned home from, a Portland
hospital, is seriously 111 at his home'Tne .sessions' of the grange closed af with all possible, speed, and it la be-

lieved the new depot will be comnletedlea, charged with bigamy. here,, attending physicians holding out! .. f ;i'f Ill ter' mldnlsht. .with the . Installation of before end of, the year."t;,
' Tonight, hla bride, whom he deserted

In Portland a year or so ago; will leave
officers, ' Yesterday was given to, the
consideration of the problems before the--,',11 grange,' the . sessions- opening at 8:30on ' the Shasta limited, armed with her

marriage' certificate,' certified copy of Final adjournment did not come until.
1:80 this morning. , ., her marriage license and other evidences

Two problems of overwhelming inrJ$T-- LT. of her marriage, bound for Los Angeles,
where she will give the testimony that portance were before the grange good

' : may put Hughes "over the road.". '

Hughes was well known In Portland
roads and the advancement of govern-
ment by the people. On the glbd roads
proposition the grange took', an' ad gWGjJ ltwo years ago When he left the city
vanced position, recommending that the
legislature abolish all restrictions' i .. mat t against Indebtedness as to such ; Im
provements, leaving; the people as the
sole Judges : of the work to be , done

' "r t . I The Addition with CharacterNew First Congregational church of . Vancouver, Wash.

, , there were many who regretted his de-
parture, , not from ',' feelings of," great
friendship, . but because- - they thought
that with each receding step they could
hear 'faint and fainter, still . the chink

' ''Of their departing gold. ,

Shrewd and Conning. ,j

Hughes Is best known In the city per--
haps aa the partner, of the late Captain' Patrick Bruin, former chief of defec
tives when Bruin went Into the private
detective i business. . A blacksmith by
trade. Hughes la well educated, shrewd

and the manner of payment or It
TsiUmously Agalaat Assembly.; :.

The grange was opposed to the return
of the assembly and at no time was
there in evidence any Indication of de

v (BoecUI Oboatrii to The JonraaL)
Vancouver,,? Wash., r May 14. --Cere

The. completed edifice will cost in the
neighborhood of $15,000 and .will be one

feat of - the resolution ' condemning Itmonies In connection with the laying
of the cornerstone of - the new First The work of the grange,: occupied .a

great deal of : time and the Important
of the finest outside of three principal
cities of the state, Spokane, Seattle and
Tacoma. : The church. will be handsome-
ly furnished and supplied ' with a pipe resolutions were left until yesterday,

Congregational church wUl be held Sun-
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The pro-
gram- will open with an address .. by' and dunning.. He Is a good detective

and when he applies himself to that line organ.

sisted by Rev. Dr." Grn, also of Seat-ti- e.

( Muslo will be furnished by a la-
dles quartet composed of Mrs. . Bond,
Mrs. Mullln. Mrs. Phillip's and Miss
Norelius, A solo by Leo McGulre will
complete the program. The ceremonies
will be under the direction of Rev. A; W.
Bond, pastor, of the. church. ': j ' '

' The contract for the erection of the
church; has been let to H. N. Black of
Portland.. The ll-4o- concret founda-
tion walls have been .completed and
work on the superstructure, which will
be ,of cement blocks,, has been started.

After making every effort- - to clear the
secretary's desk of accumulated busi-
ness and laboring until after the time
set. for adjournment- - number of Im--

The basement of the church will 'be
used for social purposes: The Suaday., Is unusually successful in his error is.

' While In Portland he worked at various phnnl rnnmi. Aiiiilltnrliim unrt 'tuLfltorsthings. He was employed by the rail

Mayor John P. Kiggins of . Vancouver.
He will be followed by Rev, Dr. Pad-dac- k

of Hassalo Congregational chbrch
of Portland, who will make the prln
clpalsddress. Rev. W. wi Scudde pf
Seaitle, state , superintendent- - of home
missions, will lay the cornerstone, i as

study, will be- - upstairs. The building PortantrresolnUons .were sttir on the
will probablv be oomoleted bv OotoberT ub,e.- - A .resolution was passed laying, roads, and , streetcar companies n v a

t TTa vorkM fori the antl-s- a-

l.l The srte is at the corner of Four- - on tn woie for lack or time, the pro
posod tax amendment with others, leavloon league at various times.' ' He traced

lost or stolen pianos for the" piano teehth'tAid Mailt"" etreets.!';- - ;

wg me nmiiers ta ;n action t 'tnt
houses of ths city. He ran down bad people mt; the polls.. , V";,' J,
debts for various people, and. Incident

. ellv. ran un a few of his BWB.iii-A- '
flelala should ordinarily be expected to
do." -

- ."That's "the. Way to SlO It1' was ; the II. OF 0. TAKES.When Bruin opened his private dor

Johnson Given Token. -

i A beautiful gold watch, approrpiately
engraved, was presented to Lecturer X
3. Johnson, who had served , the state
grange for two years. The presentation
address was made by Representative

See Laurelhurst Sunday. See it and you will realise
, the tremendous future of this property. - ,

See it by walking over the land and making a cure-- .
- ful note of all its natural advantages, of its car eervx '
"

ice, of the Improvement work which Is - transforming.'
, what was formerly, a very sightly farm into what '

will be the most magnificent i residence section 'of '

Portland. . , , '
, .

'
, ,

' i t ",. '
See the beautiful Ladd Park," which lies in. the

.heart Of ' Laurelhurst. t Realize 'what a: demand there ,
'

will be for property In Laurelhurst when Ladd, Parkt ' has been' improved With scenic driveways and walks
and with botanical gardens, and when the natural lake
now there has been enlarged and .beautified. . ,

; Then V remember :thati Laurelhurst comprises ' 444 '

..acres in the very heart of the great East Side rest--
' dence district; that it will have 28 miles of asphalt

streets and 62 miles of cement walks, handsome cluster
lights, shade trees; that . it has gas, ,

, water, and 10. ..to 14-in- ch sewer mains. ;

. Then 'remember that ' every lot ' In Laurelhurst is.
by building restrictions reoulringSrotected in value from 12600 to $7600, and that

,. this absolutely guarantees you an environment of
culture and refinement

' See Laurelhourst now.s Don't delay, for we are now
' offering lots in the new plat which is the southeast '

ii section of Laurelhurst and which Is located , adjoining
, Ladd Park, at the original prices.

mayor's- response. v ?'.''?
r Mayor' Simon stated'that until there

tective bureau Hughes became nis
' ner. 'After-workin- with him for some
' time Huarhea suddenly left town, and was' a , definite - plan for procedure - he

could not ' approve the ordinance, andf then Bruin alleged that his partner had Butler of Monmouth, and it proved one t-
. floated away i with 11400 r tne lunas of the most delightful incidents of the

grange sessions. The presentation wasof the company. .He never brought ac-tlo-

to recover however. . ,

' Boat Board Bill, i

added that as yet no one had ever ad-
vanced any definite plan for the build-
ing of docks, and the whole 'proceeding
seemed very unbusiness-llk- e to him, ;

Councilman Lombard "tmmedrateiy re
tortcd that he could answer two objec-
tions of the "mayor one sentence,
namely, 'that a site which he knew of
could be bought tor S20Q.O00 and a con

a completer surprise to, Mr. Johnson,
who had been defeated the day previous
for the, offlce .of master, and who was
rf thing from active work in the body.
Mr. Johnson arose to the occasions and
delivered an appreciation-- , which fairly

. Hughes then went to Seattle, Tacoma.
' Vancouver, B. C, and other cities of the Four Autos Skid and Crash Into Grave Danger of Losing Un-

iversity' Unless ugene Se
-

.
- cures' Pure Water. : ;

Fence One ; Man , Killed

; Several Are
, Injured, r,

tooK. ina grange oy storm, v
.The sessions were by far the" most

largely attended and the most important
'of the state grange meetings . in Ore-

gon. Delegates were present from prac-
tically every bounty and m deep interest
In publlO questions was in evidence
from the 'first meeting. The next

v

northwest where he got tnw irouoio.
He' fellf Into hot water with the Mer-

chants Protective association of Seat- -
' tie and with piano houses there; He

beat hi board bill at Vancouver, K" C
and got' his wires crossed with' the
British Columbia Detective: bureau.
Then he" went south, after slipping back
into-Portlan- and running out again In
a short time to avoid prosecution on a
charge of embesalement

February 25. 1908, .Hughes married
'

. Miss Clara Kuper, a well known young
woman of Mt. Angel, where, her, par-
ents are old time residents.; The .wed--

Lots From $900 Upisraelii Dlimtrb to The iourntl.V, Brighton Beach, May 14. Dashing

crete- - dock built ;Tipon ; lt'ifo-- - $300,000.
thus establishing the contention -- of the
business men'that the . amount ji appro-
priated is sufficient to make a start.

Mr. Teal had stated in emphasizing
the need for building docks at once that
a ship loaded with a cargo of general
merchandise could ' not', find a dock
where the cargo-migh- t be discharged.

In other-words-
, that as all docks now

In use belonged - to private interests
which allowed only their own ships to,
land beside them, it would be impossible
to add any new vessels to the number

University of Oregon, Eugene, May meeting will be held at CeVvnllls.
14. That the members of the Universi

along at great speed. W. Endloott and
Mechanician McGruder were thrown
from the Cole machine No. 6 near the
grandstand here today. , Both, men were Take- Rose tttr Park ;' or' Monta villa ears direct toPORT ;0F BAY CITY t jLiirAlfiumt. TaKe Bunnysiae or Mount xaoor cars to:

ty of Oregon faculty share the fear that
efforts will be directed toward moving
tne '( university, : to Portland unless a
pure water system is secured, is evi

seriously, injured.' , ' i, ICOMMISSIONERS NAMED East 89th street, and walk four blocks north. Or
call at our office and we will show you the property
in our autos. - i i , ,

v , .
The accident occurred in the thir

denced by the following signed letter:ding was performed by Fatner unara
mt Rt Marv'a cathedral. Hughes dragged teenth hour of a : 2 hour, automobile

race being held here. The machine was ine faculty or the University ofmaking. Portland a, nort Of entry, (Salem Bnreas of The Jonrnatl
Salem. Or.,, May 1 4. Oovernor Benhis bride from place to place and fin " Councilman Lombard added that notat a turn, on the home stretch when son has named Theodore Jacoby, W. Cally when he left portiana lor gooa leu only, was , Mr.- - Teal's assertion true,

but that In addition : there, is hot a
it skidded and crashed through a fenca

Endicott escaped with a wrenched leg Hawk. C. W. Pike, - Gustavus Nelson

Oregon js deeply sensible of the Impro-
priety; of interfering, under ordinary
circumstances, in the municipal affairs
of the people of Eugene, but. it' cannot
refrain from the'' .requesting voters of.u- - J . - i , . ..... .

her here destitute, -- xms wm "
From her Hushes was traced to Oak and John 'Bozorth commissioners forbut was forced to retire from the race dock along the Portland water front

that, is not a veritable flretrap. He rt'(3alacQrelhu
SATJETM AGEWCT,
. A. W. MOORE8,

1--8 BUSK-BBETBCA- K BIOX
xvoehu AOEitcrr,

MAOX.AOST b SKtmATE.
BAJEXa CITY AOEWT,

ISA D. BTUBOX8. ,

the newly created port of Bay City In
Tillamook, county, , ;

,
,

land-an- Pant Francisco, where he again
v got Into trouble and slipped away to Los McGruder was more-seriousl- hurt,H

probably.. will recover", according-:- - to stated,; also, in illustration of the in
Angeles, i Hare no came onw physicians. ".",, - - . crease of values along th wster front

tu iu approve ai line pons next
Monday the proposition for a gravitysystem, of filtration of the city's waternwna.nr notoriety by suddenly ais - Preceding this accident . William F-- mat even years ago he bought his Irv

appearing on the day following his mar supply. mi. ving dock of .405.Jeet'frontaite for. 1126Bradley, of Newark, N, J., a mec&ani
'A sense of resoonslbllltv to the peouuo; that he had just leased it for ariage to Miss Cora, J. jjecKV

" n " Utwries Again.

DRAG COAST RIVER -

FOR BODY OF BOY

(Special. Dianatcb to 1h Joaraal.) ''

Cottage Grove, Or., May, 14. All

period of two years to draw 4 oer cent
clan, was fatally injured ' when- his car
skidded at a turn, crashed - against a
fence and turned three somersaults. He

ple of the state for the health of the
students attending the university comInterest on $200,000 valuation and that

AXSawt agency,
A. T. STARK.

CCHTDOn AOEWT, -

- g. W. COCtfBAST.
WAXijtA WiLU AQIJTCY,

SgVUHEIiLIlB SI XVSXS,
W. O. XOEHHB. ,.

PAYTOH, WASH., AOEHCY,
- OEsxsar aim

Awordln-to ths press dispatches,

522-52-6 Corbet! DIdg.

, Fifth and Morrison Sts.

. PHONESM. 1S03,VA-151- S

died an hour later. , be would not sell . at : any; .price. pels it to urge favorable action by the
voters on this question.' Hughes had been working as a -- detec I Wish to inauire what is- - the ef. The second accident occurred when

the Cole car, driven by W. Endicotttive for the temperance worKers oi
had Just been a witness A dreadful epidemic, having Itsficacy of the vote of the- - people In

skidded into the fence. The chauffeur thls or. any - other matter If the coun- -..int hotel keeper, whose arrest he

night and thus far today have, willing
hands ' dragged the Coast Fork .river
for the body of Raymond Brewer who
was drowned yesterday afternoon ' by
being thrown from a horse at the ford,.

source In the, water supply of the city,
wis suffered a few years ago. Confi-
dence in the character of its water sun- -

and mechanician escaped uninjured. Thelcil or the- - chief executive oppose whathad caused for having sold hitn-;llQuo- r

machine was wrecked . , tne people have approved by voter Ms
Jack Towns, mechanician for .tteorge I tombard asked.

This ' is a matter I ,do not care' to
on Sunday. :?'.i't.:-'- i - -- .''

.Hughes had been'; married to ' Miss
- Beck April 18.' last. The next day he
had the hotel , mani arrested and con- -

Dewit, was probabli, fatally hurt, when
ply; has not been .restored, either at
home or abroad. A large proportion ofthe residents of the city are put to the
trouble of boiling all ; water used for

discuss," said Mayor Simon.their Bulck car skidded at the turn
back, of the stretchy hurled against the
fence-an- turned a somersault Dewit

' Kayo - Is Scnm.vlcted. He returntd from ' the. trial. drinking purposes. . -
,In reply to a - duestlon from BT M., bringing a bottle of beer with him to was unhurtthe room- - where his bride ; No. 3 was ", System Has Bees Tested, '

'Plans for a gravity system of filtra
Haller as to whether he would veto an
ordinance providing an appropriation of--waiting for him. He drank a glass of Antion have been perfected. This systemMAYOR; WILL VETO ;'V o,uuo,oou ror public docks, since he
considered 1500,000 insufficient. Mayorthe beer and suddenly fell In apparent

unconsciousness On the floor. The bride
ran out for physician, and when she

of filtration has. been tested under theworst Oonditiona the ' world, over, and
has proved safer than any other means

DOCKS ORDINANCE , eimon saia: v
"That is also a matter I do not: earsreturned ths groom had vanished. r ' DESPITE PROTESTS of securing pure water for cities, fto discuss, '."'t . will cross that bridgeThrouarh this story the news ,of

"Only through the approval of thiswnen I come to it But I will say frankHughes' second marriage became known ly that I am not much in favor ofto Portland friends of Mrs. Hughes No. - (Continued from Page One) ,' proposition on Monday, followed --by Im-
mediate steps in the construction of apublio docks.".1. the police were notified and Hughes of eupererrogstion. 1 do mit think the The meeting was attended yesterday I Plaut m It be possible to have pure

people knew what they were' doing when by Gay Lombard, . William MacMaster, I water in Eugene at the opening of the
finally captured. He was locatea in
Los Angeles several days ago and has

, been . kept under - surveillance pending they voted for that ordinance. - next school year in SeDtember.A O, Rushlight Councilman Wallace."The vote ; was two to one In favor --rnia gravity system of filtration Is. I

the arrival of his photograph and evi of the bonds' and the election followed withal, ths most economlo yet effective
J. N. Teal, R. L. GUsan, H. M.' Haller,
C. Tl Adams, Frederick W. Mulkey, and
V, C. Knapp of the PeninsuU Lumber'dence from Portland. He was arrested the circulation of $1000 worth of lit system to establish and maintain. In

case a mountain stream supply Is latererature by - the Taxpayers' league deyesterday. - ';'"'' ''t :':",' J'.T.-'-

' Incidentally. Captain Bruin, has re company. v
fining the propriety of publio control secured this niter plant will still bev President MacMaster of the Chambercently been appointed night marshal rejoined J. N. valuable supplementary feature of theor Commerce 'was " the first .sneaker.axij. water rronV

Foutlt Bend. Wash. After leaving Port-Mp- g
, , . ; . . . He stated that it ' was, in his opinion.

"I am hot so strong for the Initiative the nooular will that ni.hiin dorira hMM The university pledrea. throush itsdepartments of biology, civil engineerand referendum, anyway." said Mayor I be built at once, and that the mayor
Simon. The people take advantage of I would run counter to their will If he ing ana cnemistxy. to aid In suDervislne

became ' night watch in South : Bend.
Then he quit that job to tend bar at the

'Hotel Albee. Now he has gone back to
the position of guardian of the peaceful
nights of South Bend. . - . ,

the installation of the plant' that its ef--Imem to pass a lot ox rooi taws, i am I should exercise his veto power.
leoavenesa may be Insured to the hlrh--iiui in iTor oa aiftas iuu Asms. a e.m I , - r V ui mv.
est degree. "P. I CAMPB1SLL.

puuug QWHnuip aoa nui m iirvna i m...
for this rti9lJl-- S LnZTZZ:

i. "A R. SWKE7TSBR,
, tJ. K. BTAFFORD, -

H. C. HOWE. ' . '

--f. a.- - TOUNO. v' - " 1 wra woi qui oi roruang mu n--uayor bimon proceeaea io aenne nisicaVF of the trade . atranslehold mala. " "Committee, of Faculty."rraaona mr inuini nm vvno. orainance. I utinea nere oy "private and. coroorate in

$500 FROM 50 BY 100 '

. STRAWBERRY GARDEN
v' 4-- .. . ... i -

- (BprHal tMtpatrb to The ToanMl.) -
' Gold Hill Or.. May 1. Joseph Stev---e- ns

of Tolo, six miles from Jiere on
Rogue river, estimates that he will net

. I6O0 on a patch , of strawberries 60 by

ETETTEM' '

STOMACH BETTERS
; Is Nature's Surest Helper in
Cases of SSomach Distress

i
" There is nothing . you could imagine thai will -- equal-the

torture and sufferings of those who are distressed after ;

t each meaL There is Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Bloating,
Headache, Smothering Sensations and oftentimes " Vomit- -

ing.' ; The-- trouble is your, food does not digest simply
sours and ferments. No wonder you give up in despair.
If we could only persuade every such sufferer to try Hos-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters at once. we beliere it will do them
a world of good; in fact, there is no . limit to its goodness

in all cases of Stomach, Liver, Bowel or Kidney disorders.

It will strengthen the. stomach, awaken the liver, regulate
the bowels and keep the system free from disease. -

line Bf reasons he had suted before, I terearts. Mr. Teal also Inquired why
namely, that-i- t is a poor time to sell lit wa the mayor wished to exercise his
bonds; that fSOO.OOe Is not enough; that! power of veto particularly on the pub

Use of British Royal Standard.
London, May 14. Few persons arewrangung council wouia never agree I ue OOCKS ordinance, since the fire boat

pon a site ana inai ii people want I bonds dad been approved a year ago.
docks they should vote. again, it being and were still waiting a convenient op

aware tnat mere are forms and cere-
monies connected with the use of theBritish, flags besides ths regulations as
to . the signaling of messages and thsdisplays in the times of general rejoic

portunity ror sale. . This was an ara-u--the mayor s conclusion that they did
not know what they were doing in the ment against the mayor's assertion that
election of 107.

"Are your words not an Indictment of
if he signed the ordinance the bonds
would need be sold at onoe. Instead of
waiting until the market lat better and a

ing. But there are, and ths use of theroyal standard la an Interesting case inpoint It Is never: lowered on occasionthe government?" queried J. N. Teal,

100 feet He picked the first berries on
April 14. nd Jthe yield has beeti heavy,
with many green berries still oa the
vines.' Some . of the berries are four
Inches In diameter.. As many as 30 are
found on a single spray. The plants,
which are of a variety new to the Rogue
river valley, were set.out last spring,
and began bearing In the - fait,. The
quality of the fruit la such that it sells
readily over all Imported berries that
have been offered In the local market '

who was spokesman for the committee. site selected for the docks. of death, excepting In .the ease of the
sovereign, and this has accounted forThe only one present yesterday who"Are your words sot an indictment of

yourself an indictment of the council?
Are they not an admission of the inad

agreed with Mayor Simon la his views
was Councilman Wallace. Councilman
KuahllRht urged that the mayor sign

the late king's colors at his castles and
palaces always being at the mast head
while the Union Jack and the whiteequacy of the regularly Instituted city

government to carry out the instruc ine oral nance, ana added that he would
lions of the people? Does this not do be wtUing to take the mayor's judgment

ensigns of the navy have been at half-ma- st

oa the death of a member or rela-
tive ef the royal family. On the demiseewey with the authority and power of upon a eite, and he believed a majority

popular vote and the Initiative? of the council would be. of the earns of the king the standard was lowered.
' Foretr Crave at Spokane.

C'f4 Prrm I r(l Wlmt
Seattle, May 14. Henry Polon Orevee, These were questions whlcb the may mind. - prooaoiy tor tne rirst time since hlaor aid not choose to answer, and Mr.

Teal continued.chief ' forester, succeeding Gtfford Pln-- v
Wamer-riooecTc- It Wedding.

majesty's accession. - The position of thestandard on the flagstaff at Backing-ba- m

Patace every morning during the
last illness of the king was a matter of

"As you nay, your mind is made up to Terk. May 14 A special trainveto the ordinance. Tou have announced
that you won't approve it and that no carried the guests from this city to

Oyater Bay today for the wedding of much interest - to the many IsurnaJtctsargument of ou raw til change your view. snd Others who were waiting for whatMl a ixrrane Kooeeveit, a distant reSatrgeeta t farandom.

t hot Is due to "arrive in Fpokane to-
day on the Gret Northern. Orares
lft Seettle t lili o'clock ilast nfgtit
after a very busy 10 hours In Seattle
Teeterday afternoon he was banqneted
at the Rainier club by prominent ram-ber-

of the city. There In a JO
minute rpeech. be reiterated the state-
ment made In rortland that he was

following the policies laid
down by Flnchot

they knew would eventually be seriouslative of the former president of the"This being the case, all that remalne news.United States, end Lecgdoa Warner, a
member of a prominent Boston family.
Ths wedding took, place at Waldeck,

for us Is to put this before the prp!
on the Initiative and secure the appoint,
tnent of a commission to carry out the

TrRmte to Do Armond.

It is also excellent in cases of Indigestion, a,

Constipation, Biliousness, Kidney Ills and Malaria, Fever
and Ague'-- " We' urge 'you again to try a bottle toda'. Its
results are certain. '

.

ths boms of tne nndea mother, Mrs. J. Washington. May 14. Memorial averv--work wMch the regularly arpolnted cf-- West Roosevelt The officiating energy. for the late Representative Deman was the Rev. Theodore C Williams Armond ef Missouri were held in the ,1 . , .of Boston. - senate today. Senators Eton and War IIHome Office t ner or Missouri and several of their
To Tare 13 Elocl at Albany. colleagues from other states delivered

eloquent addresses eulogising the life.mwrt rotate to TV. iitl,T'irKm Alheny, or, My 14 i he city council rfcarscter snd publio services of Mr.
Ee Armond. who was for yeeers oneat Its meeting on Wednesday night sc--j

Oor. ynfth e4 rmoe fta
roari-AJto- , oiijci.

a

A I. Vrt.LB PMe--tI. f Ml 1.1.. .fre'l Hanna-rr-- J''cepted bids for the pevlrig of It blneks ef the foremost IV moc ratio leaders in
the boose. - -

. .In (h feilnwJrig streets: ' BroadaibJn.
llrir and FirsttiLS rotiCTH-otxmt- coKyajrr CLAK) N'. 8. IAMVEU AaaL, Mgr.

Oklahoma feas I law provH'ng for a
label en all cvnvlctDcr.t for OrcKonian Ten rr-,!- r eaatlng tonight ana t- - two trrh square

4M Ecrriw ai iij, , Be4e goods. i L


